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which he calls kopiopia hysterica. The patients, almost exclu¬ 
sively females, complain of irregular attacks of pain, and un¬ 
pleasant sensations in or around Doth eyes, which are aggravated 
by reading, mental or physical exertion. There is likewise pho¬ 
tophobia, especially to artificial light. Local treatment, by 
means of spectacles, etc., produces no improvement. According 
to Freund (of Breslau), the affection is always coincident with a 
peculiar form of chronic parametritis, leading to atrophy of the 
pelvic cellular tissue. The above abstract suffices to show that 
the subject is essentially a new one, and how it has been 
treated. 
The happy blending of personal observations of the author 
with the previously-known scattered facts, the precise and 
critical style, and the absence of diluting verbosity, make the 
entire work profitable and readable. * H. G. 
V.-BUCKNILL : AMERICAN INSANE ASYLUMS. 
Notes on Asylums for the Insane in America. By John 
Charles Bucknill, M. D., etc. London: J. & A. Churchill, 
New Burlington Street, 1876. 
There is perhaps no higher English authority on insanity, in 
both its medical and legal relations, than the author of these 
notes of a visit, in the summer of 1875, to some of the insane 
asylums of the United States and Canada. Nor is it alone as a 
writer that Dr. Bucknill is distinguished in his own country. 
He has served for many years with success as the medical super¬ 
intendent of a public asylum, and more recently in the import¬ 
ant office of Lord Chancellor's visitor in lunacy. The “Notes" 
appeared first in the London Lancet, where they excited con¬ 
siderable interest and no small controversy. As we should 
expect, at least an equal interest has been felt by those in our 
own country who are the subjects of Dr. Bucknill’s free and 
confident criticism. This did not Tail to appear at the last meet¬ 
ing of Superintendents of American Insane Asylums, in St. 
Louis, although from motives of policy a full discussion of the 
vexed questions raised by the book was not encouraged. We 
shall endeavor to write of Dr. Bueknill’s facts and comments 
with that freedom and plainness of speech of which he has set 
the example. 
In his preface, and throughout many subsequent pages, the 
writer strongly condemns the free use of mechanical restraints 
in American asylums, and urges their superintendents to adopt 
the so-called “system” of non-restraint. We are compelled to 
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say, that his language upon this subject is in the style too gen¬ 
erally adopted by British writers when addressing their brethren 
of foreign and colonial parts. It has the same tone of impatient 
and rather contemptuous criticism which appears in the com¬ 
ments of the Times and the Saturday Review upon American 
politics and society. Dr. Bucknill has before him the report of 
a discussion of the non-restraint system by the Association of 
Superintendents of American Asylums, at its meeting in 1874, 
which he is tempted to discuss. “ But,” he says, “ the subject is 
so threadbare in the pages of the Lancet, wherein the great bat¬ 
tle was fought in ancient times, that I shall only venture upon 
a few brief extracts and remarks. The termination of the dis¬ 
cussion is so astounding and instructive that I must really entreat 
the Lancet to find space for it.” 
In the extracts quoted, Dr. Walker, of Massachusetts, who 
had lately visited several English asylums, states that their 
medical officers, “almost without exception, expressed a prefer¬ 
ence for mechanical restraints, as against the dogma of their 
total abolition.” Upon this and other equally inoffensive state¬ 
ments, Dr. Bucknill comments as follows: 
“ I must resist the strong temptation to treat the above in the 
manner it invites, but how to treat it seriously I scarcely know. 
Yet it is a most serious matter, and reveals the true foundation 
of the American prejudice; namely, profound ignorance of what 
has really been done, and is yet doing, in this country.” 
Now whatever may be the merits of the non-restraint system, 
Dr. Bucknill has no warrant whatever for charging American 
superintendents with “ profound ignorance ” of what has been 
done and is doing in British asylums. At least a dozen of these 
gentlemen visit the principal asylums of England and Scotland, 
for every British alienist who visits our asylums. This is as 
well known to the medical profession as the general fact is 
known to every one, that the number of American travellers in 
Great Britain is more than ten times that of British travellers 
in America. Of this general fact, indeed, Dr. Bucknill does not 
seem to be ignorant. In another chapter, predicting a popular 
revolt in this country against the use of restraints for the in¬ 
sane, he says: 
“ The Americans, who are about the best informed, most in¬ 
quisitive, and widely-travelled people in the world, are not likely 
to be ignorant of the treatment of the insane in other countries. ’ 
We have never heard that American superintendents are de¬ 
prived of the privileges enjoyed by the mass of their countrymen, 
and confined to their own asylum grounds. Dr. Bucknill is not 
less than impertinent in asking “ why the leaders of opinion in 
America do not come to England and really study this most 
important question fully and conscientiously.” For ourselves, 
we have no doubt of the truth of the facts stated by Dr. Walker 
and others. In visiting some of the best English asylums, it 
has been frankly conceded to us by the medical officers that the 
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dogma of 11011-restraint is as practically contrary to the best in¬ 
terests of the insane as it is theoretically false and even absurd. 
They were willing to laugh at the claim that everything done in 
the present century to improve the condition of the insane is 
due to the non-restraint system, nor did they deny that in cer¬ 
tain cases of insanity mechanical restraint is absolutely necessary 
to proper treatment. But it must be said that the abolition of 
restraints, forced upon the English asylums by popular distrust 
and prejudice nearly half a century ago. has become almost a 
part of the British Constitution. Of course, then, Dr. Bucknill 
thinks “the claim of Dr. Ray that the question of non-restraint 
should be argued upon scientific grounds alone, not altogether 
admissible.” The latter believes tl\at locks and window guards 
are as much mechanical restraints as the muff and belt, and that 
they are far less objectionable than drugs, the shower bath, and 
the hands of attendants, which have been substituted for them. 
He has also fairly urged that a dogma which forbids the use of 
any agent in medical treatment is clearly unscientific. We con¬ 
fess ourselves unable to understand how Dr. Bucknill can pro¬ 
nounce “ the unqualified opinion that mechanical restraint is an 
evil and abuse,” while he would set down as a quack any one 
who should say the same of opium or alcohol. That its exces¬ 
sive use in the asylums of this country is really an abuse which 
calls loudly for reform, our own knowledge and information do 
not permit us to doubt. But that this abuse will ever be removed 
through a crusade for the total abolition of restraints from asy¬ 
lums, we no mere believe than that dram-drinking will be done 
away with by preaching the doctrines of total abstinence. We 
believe, also, that the liking for rational theory, as the basis of 
practical reforms, is as strong with the American public as the 
contempt for it is with that of England; and the theory of non¬ 
restraint in the care of lunatics confined in asylums, is clearly 
a contradiction in terms. 
It is certain, however, that the refusal of our asylum superin¬ 
tendents to discuss the subject of restraints cannot long stifle 
what Dr. Bucknill terms “ a blazing question,” and hide the 
necessity of reform. Such facts as are stated in a late essay on 
“The Management of the Insane,” by Dr. Wilbur, a dis¬ 
tinguished physician and philanthropist of New York, describes 
an untenable and even dangerous position. In his visit to the 
State Asylum at Utica,Dr. Bucknill found “not a single patient 
in restraint, and was told by the superintendent, Dr. Gray, that 
he did not use restraints.” Dr. Wilbur refers to Dr. Gray’s own 
reports to prove that he favors this use, and that even the most 
objectionable kinds of restraint are freely used in his asylum. 
In short, it is substantially charged by Dr. Wilbur that before 
conducting his distinguished visitor through his wards, Dr. 
Gray had ordered the doors of more than thirty rooms contain¬ 
ing crib-beds to be locked, and all other restraining apparatuses 
temporarily removed from his patients. Whatever may be the 
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facts in the case, there is no doubt that the policy of 
reserve and, we were about to say, concealment in the case 
of the insane has too many advocates among American 
superintendents. This policy should be distinctly denounced 
by every friend of asylums as dangerous to them as well 
as to the insane and the public. Our own opinion, based upon 
a careful study of English asylums, is, that their comparative 
freedom from serious abuses is due far less to the system of non- 
restraint than to their thorough Supervision by public officials,and 
the absence of all secrecy from their administration. Except, per¬ 
haps, in one or two of the New England states, the manage¬ 
ment and supervision of American asylums exists only in name. 
In most of the States the managers are merely local politicians, 
whose office it is to secure the largest possible appropriations 
from the State treasury. For this purpose they combine 
readily with canal, prison, and other officials to form a “ring,” 
against which State boards of charity and other supervising 
agencies are powerless. In England asylum-managers are 
chosen from the principal tax-payers in the district charged 
with the support of the asylum. They are usually gentlemen 
of wealth and comparative leisure, and capable of appreciating 
the importance of the duties entrusted to them. Moreover, the 
government of the asylums is such as to devolve real duties upon 
them, which they cannot escape even if they would. No one 
of the officers of the asylum has supreme authority, but the rule 
of each is confined to his own department, leaving the board of 
managers as the true administrative head. It is plain that the 
absolute authority given to the asylum superintendent in this 
country leaves no room for any but a formal management. In 
fact, there is in our system no check whatever upon these 
officers. Dr. Bucknill points out the dangers of such a 
system, and expresses his astonishment at the boldness of the 
Association of asylum superintendents in formally resolving that 
no further supervision of asylums is necessary. The argument 
of their resolution runs, that “when the legislature shall estab¬ 
lish a board of officers to supervise the medical practice of the 
State, with power to enter every sick man's chamber, to inquire 
respecting the medicines and diet prescribed, and any other 
matter connected with his welfare, then it may be proper to 
consider the propriety of extending the same kind of paternal 
visitation to the hospituls for the insane.” To this reasoning 
Dr. Bucknill is content to reply that its author, Dr. Ray, “ for¬ 
gets the difference between a sane and free man suffering from 
sickness in his own household, and a lunatic incarcerated in an 
asylum.” 
On the subject of the building and maintenance accounts of 
asylums, Dr. Bucknill is less full and satisfactory in his com¬ 
ments than might have been expected. He has been a firm op¬ 
ponent of the policy of building palaces for the insane poor, and 
a few words from him showing its deplorable effects upon the 
lunacy system of Great Britain, would have been of great value. 
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The States of Massachusetts and New York, to whose asylums 
he gave especial attention, are both engaged in building new 
asylums after the most extensive and elaborate designs, and at 
an immense cost. At Danvers, Mass., a million and a half 
dollars have been expended upon buildings for the accommoda¬ 
tion of 450 patients. This is at the rate of more than $3,000 
per patient. The asylums at Buffalo and Poughkeepsie, in New 
York, upon which nearly three millions have already been ex¬ 
pended, it is thought possible to complete at a cost of $5,000 
per patient, by making considerable changes in their plans. 
When we consider that the best modern asylums in England 
cost less than $1,000 per patient, it is strange indeed that so 
acute and outspoken a critic as Dr. Bucknill should have failed 
to condemn our enormous extravagance. The most of this ex¬ 
cessive costliness of design is, that, after ten years in building, 
these asylums are not yet more than one-half completed, while 
barely one-fourth of the insane of New York are provided for 
by the State, leaving the other three-fourths crowded together 
in county asylums and poor-houses. Moreover, the State in¬ 
stitutions when completed will provide for less than half the 
public insane. Most of those now in the county asylums must 
remain in them, and they will, doubtless, continue to suffer 
from the diversion of a large share of the public bounty to the 
maintenance account of the palatial asylums, as they liaye 
so long suffered from their slow and costly construction. 
For nothing is more certain than the fact which we remem¬ 
ber to have seen tersely expressed by Governor Tildeu,- in one 
of his reform messages, that “ these magnificent homes lead to 
magnificent current expenditures for their support.” The rela¬ 
tive cost of the Buffalo and Poughkeepsie asylums will amount 
to five times that of the asylum at Utica ; and the cost of sup¬ 
port in them must necessarily be much greater, on account of 
their greater size, and more complex system of internal arrange¬ 
ment. But it chances that Dr. Bucknill’s attention was called 
to the cost of support at the Utica institution, and it is inter¬ 
esting to follow him in his search for an explanation of it. “I 
found,” he says, “ that the average weekly cost in the State 
asylums was not under four dollars per patient.” In fact, the 
average cost in fifty-three of these institutions, for the years 
1875 and 1876, was a small fraction less than four dollars. This 
he compares with the average cost in British asylums, which is 
not quite $2.50 per week ; and suggests as a reason for the dif¬ 
ference, that “the high price of clothing and comforts, and the 
high rate of wages, counterbalances the low price of food in 
the United States.” But only a small part of the difference can 
really be accounted for in this way. While Dr. Bucknill prop¬ 
erly includes the cost of clothing under the head of mainte¬ 
nance, several of our asylums, in order to make their returns 
more favorable, have omitted this item from the account. This 
is the custom of the Utica institution, of which Dr. Bucknill 
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states the weekly cost at $4.50. It is much more than this, 
as will appear further on. But what most astonishes him, is the 
difference between this cost and that of the New York City 
asylum. “ It may well be,” he says, “ that some explanation can 
be given of the difference in the weekly cost of maintenance be¬ 
tween four dollars and fifty cents at the asylum for the State of 
New York, and of one dollar and thirty cents at the asylum for 
the city of New York ; for I cannot believe that, however ac¬ 
curate my general impression as to the condition of the latter 
institution might have been, the whole of this difference could 
be so accounted for.” 
His general impression received from a visit to the New York 
City asylum, was, “the patients were badly clad and insuf¬ 
ficiently fed.” But he was right in supposing that so great a. 
difference in the cost could not be wholly due to this fact. How 
it may be accounted for, is what we have been at some pains to 
learn, and an accurate statement of the excess in the mainte¬ 
nance account of the Utica asylum may not perhaps be without 
its importance. The facts and figures are taken from Dr. Gray’s 
reports to the Managers and to the New York Stale Board of 
Charities. 
As no fair estimate of expenditures can be made from the ac¬ 
counts of a single year, we have taken those of the Utica asy¬ 
lum for the last eight years—1869-76. During this period, Dr. 
Gray has received for the support of a daily average of 600 
patients, an average sum of $173,260 each year ; 'or at the rate 
of $5.55 per week per patient. As the average weekly cost in 
American asylums of the highest class is $4.00 per week, we 
find an excess of $48,360 per year, for eight years, in Dr. Gray’s 
maintenance account. In addition to the above, he has received, 
during the same period, an average sum of $37,850 each year 
in appropriations from the State treasury, for repairs and im¬ 
provements. Now the capacity of the asylum has not been 
increased since 1869; and it appears that this yearly sum is at 
least ten times larger than other asylums of the same rank and 
size have expended for similar purposes. Dr. Gray’s total excess, 
then, has been more than $80,000 yearly for eight years past, 
amounting to a round sum of $650,000. 
The great importance which the cost and maintenance of 
asylums has lately assumed in this country, will jnstify us in 
giving a brief space to this part of the subject under review, 
taking the Utica asylum as a text. 
As year follows year, Dr. Gray’s extraordinary expenditures 
become so ordinary in occurrence, and his ordinary expenditures 
continue so extraordinary in amount, that it would seem difficult 
for him to decide under which of these two heads to place his large 
yearly excess. In his report for 1871, the items for ordinary 
repairs ($19,705.74), and for farm expenses ($11,380.47), are classed 
as extraordinary expenditures. This is, of course, contrary to uni¬ 
versal rule; but with the omission also of the item for clothing 
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($14,143.42) from ordinary expenditures, the latter are so re¬ 
duced in amount, as to give a weekly cost per patient of $4 96, 
which is only twenty-five per cent, greater than the average of 
State asylums. But in 1874 he properly reports the sums for 
ordinary repairs ($30,420.87) and for farm expenses ($10,250 68) 
as ordinary expenditures. In this wav, the sum of his extraor¬ 
dinary expenditures is reduced to a less immoderate amount 
($16,743.13), and making a few thousands more or less in the 
gross sum of his ordinary expenditures ($212,790.08). But when 
this sum comes to be used as a basis for calculating the weekly 
cost per patient, it is found to yield the extravagant rate of 
$7.18. Here Dr. Gray proceeds to add a third division, which 
he calls “current expenses.” This term has hitherto been used 
to denote the monthly or quarterly sums which, added together 
at the end of the year, form the ordinary expenditures. In the 
accounts of all public and private institutions these terms cover 
exactly the same items, and are in fact the same. What then 
does Dr. Gray include in current expenses? Ostensibly, it is 
the ordinary expenditures of the year, less the amount paid for 
clothing. But instead of deducting the item for clothing alone 
($9,059.87), Dr. Gray also deducts those for officers’ salaries 
($14,610.58). for ordinary repairs ($30,429.81), and two other 
items ($1,501.69), making a total of $55,602.01. By rejecting 
from extraordinary expenditures on the one hand, and dropping 
out from ordinary expenditures on the other this large sum, 
the weekly rate per patient is reduced to $5.42. This cost is 
not much larger than that which Dr. Gray obtains in 1871 by 
omitting from the account a different set of items, with a total 
of $49,042.69. But it is still more than one-third larger than 
the average of American asylums ; and the true cost ($7.18) 
calculated upon the ordinary expenditures, is eighty per cent, 
larger than this average, and only a fraction less than three 
times the average cost in English asylums, as given by Dr. 
Bucknill. 
These figures we give partly to illustrate the real cost of 
maintenance of one of our best asylums, and to show how far 
from being satisfactory and exhaustive the examination of Dr. 
Bucknill’s was, at least in regard to one of the American asy¬ 
lums to which special reference is made in his memoir. But to 
proceed. 
We have now to state that for the extreme theories of insan¬ 
ity as disease, upon which all this extravagance of asylum con¬ 
struction and maintenance has been based, Dr. Bucknill is in 
no small degree responsible. In his writings upon the pathol¬ 
ogy of insanity, which have been a standard authority in 
Great Britain and this country for many years, he insists, again 
and again, upon the principle that the only true and scientific 
conception of insanity is that of disease. Nor is he satisfied to 
conceive it as functional disorder only, but declares, positively, 
its dependence upon morbid nutrition-changes in the brain. It 
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is true that while repeating and enforcing this theory through 
many pages, he admits the impossibility of proving it. The 
fact that we really know nothing of the connection between 
mind and brain in health or disease, and that such knowledge 
is impossible to us in the nature of things, is fully admitted by 
him. And yet he does not hesitate to deduce from his funda¬ 
mental principles the positive doctrine that “ any pathological 
state of the organ of mind will produce a greater or less amount 
of disease of the mind, that is, of insanity.” Even when first 
written, nearly a quarter of a century ago, this doctrine was 
contradicted by well-known facts, and it has since been abund¬ 
antly disproved. Instead of being dropped, however, by his 
disciples in this country, it has been developed into numerous 
logical absurdities, and made responsible for the most serious 
practical errors. Insanity is a disease, they say, whence it fol¬ 
lows that all lunatics are sick persons demanding medical treat¬ 
ment. Again, insanity being one disease, and it being undis¬ 
puted that for some of the insane the special care and treatment, 
of hospital-asylums is required, therefore all chronic insane and 
demented persons require such care. And still further, since 
of a certain small class of the insane a large proportion will 
recover, equally with or without treatment, therefore the same 
proportion of all the insane will recover if treated in hospital 
asylums. The practical conclusion to which the public of New 
York and many other States have been led by such false reason¬ 
ing from an hypothesis confessedly impossible of proof, is seen 
in the enormous and costly asylums which we have already 
described. 
In regard to the curability of insanity, however, it is only fair 
to Dr. Bucknill to state that nowhere in his treatise does he 
give any support to the absurd claims of our American special¬ 
ists. He does, indeed, quote upon this point from Dr. Thur- 
nam, a well known English writer, but the conclusions of the 
latter have been greatly misrepresented. This has been done 
not by one alone but by many writers in this country, and it is 
only as being the most convenient that we quote the following 
from the report of the Utica asylum for 1869: 
“Dr. Thurnam, a distinguished writer on the subject [insan¬ 
ity] states that if cases were treated within three months of the 
first attack, four-fifths would recover; but if twelve months 
elapsed, four-fifths were incurable; and so in proportion as the 
term was longer or shorter.” 
Now, it appears on examination of the book referred to, that 
every fact stated, and every inference suggested in this para¬ 
graph is incorrect. Dr. Thurnam does not say what is attributed 
to him, nor anything that is equivalent to it. All casesofinsan- 
ity can no more be placed in an asylum within three months of 
the first symptoms, than all cases of crime can be committed to 
prison within three months of the first appearance of vicious 
conduct. Four-fifths of all the insane will not recover under 
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any circumstances, and it has been stated without denial before 
the British Medico-Psychological Association, that an apprecia¬ 
bly larger number do not recover under asylum treatment than 
without it. 
We may add, in further illustration of these facts, that luna¬ 
tics committed to asylums fall naturally into three classes: 
1. Cases of simple acute insanity. These are mainly persons 
of an insane temperament which has been inherited or is con¬ 
genital. Paroxysms of mental disorder are excited in them by 
some trifling accident, mental or physical, and continue through 
a period of weeks or months, when the patient generally recov¬ 
ers nearly his former mental condition. There is nothing in 
science on which to base a theory of medical treatment in these 
cases, and experiments upon them with medicines are so irra¬ 
tional as justly to be considered abusive. About one-fourth the 
yearly admissions to asylums are of this class, and according to 
Dr. Thurnam, four-fifths of them—not four-fifths of the whole 
*—may be expected to recover. 
2. Cases of chronic insanity, forming more than one-half the 
yearly admissions to asylums. In these the mental disorder has 
been slowly developed through many months or even years be¬ 
fore they could be pronounced insane. For this reason their 
early treatment in asylums is impossible, and only a very small 
proportion of this class recover, whether with treatment or 
without it. They are simply cases in which mental viability 
reaches its term in advance of bodily decay and death. 
3. Cases of bodily disease, usually of the brain, in which men¬ 
tal disorder has supervened. These form less than one-fourth 
of the admissions to asylums, and are proper subjects of medical 
treatment. It is well known, however, that the insanity of 
brain disease almost invariably belongs to its last and incurable 
stages. Cases of this kind have usually been given up as hope¬ 
less before they are sent to an asylum. 
Now, to provide proper asylums for all these classes of the 
insane poor is certainly one of the most imperative duties of 
government; but the scheme of stamping out insanity by cur¬ 
ing four-fifths of the whole number of those who become insane 
each year, can only have been born of ignorance or of impos¬ 
ture. As the authority of Dr. Bucknill has been quoted in 
behalf of the doctrines upon which this scheme is founded, we 
must again regret that he has lost a fit opportunity of disclaim¬ 
ing all responsibility for them. 
We had marked several other points of interest in medical 
psychology, touched upon in these “ notes;” but the space al¬ 
ready filled forbids further comment, at present. If we mistake 
not, the time is favorable for a free and thorough discussion, in 
this country, of many questions relating to insanity and the 
insane, and it seems not unlikely that Dr. Bucknill’s little book 
may be the means of opening it in earnest. With this hope we 
are the less unwilling to close our imperfect reyiew. 
